Dermatology Healthcare Solutions

The smart EHR for improved care and ROI designed by dermatologists for dermatologists.
Gain image-driven, tablet-based charting. Enjoy customizable reporting.
It’s time to own your data again.
Four years ago we had 20 providers. Now we’ve reached 160 at more than 100 clinics in 11 states. We’re helping provide one million patient visits per month. With our NextGen partnership, we’re successfully scaling our practice with ease.

Brad Myer, Director IS/IT, Forefront Dermatology
Make your workflow smarter and more streamlined with our rich dermatology content. Implement our configurable dermatology-specific Graphical Exam Tool (GET).

With this customizable tool:

- Document findings on images
- Capture correct region-specific ICD-10 code
- Gain out-of-the-box content, including the “top 30 findings”
- Configure default findings and procedures
- Associate photos with individual findings
- Launch PE/Management/Plan and Procedure templates from within the tool
- Flag suspicious findings for review in future encounters
- Engage more fully with your patients
Dermatology GET
Improve communication, productivity, and revenue.

Gain better patient communication and increase revenue with our future-focused, fully integrated, certified NextGen® Ambulatory EHR and NextGen® Practice Management solutions.

- Enhance your workflow with Image-Driven Charting (GET tool)
- Easily annotate patient visits directly on an image
- Enhance your productivity, better engage patients
- Save time ordering and reviewing pathology and lab results
- Increase ROI with accurate coding of visits and procedures to the highest allowable levels
- Eliminate chart-pulls
- Reduce dictation and transcription costs

See why the **THREE** largest dermatology practices in the country choose NextGen Healthcare for their HIT solution.
See more patients. Increase revenue. Reduce clicks.

By enhancing your practice’s documentation and workflow, your overall revenue will increase with user-friendly reporting tools and physical exam pop-ups to help facilitate a fast exam and treatment plan. Our EHR provides easily accessible documentation all in one location that includes:

- More than 60 pre-built, configurable dermatology templates
- Over 350 exam descriptions of dermatologic conditions
- Assessment-specific medication lists
- Twenty-five reconstructive repair documentation options, including flaps
- Powerful mapping through customizable images and the easy upload of critical photos
- Procedure templates with excision, destruction and shave removal, and biopsy and suture removal
- Intuitive history documentation with history of present illness (HPI) templates
Work smarter, work faster, see more patients. With our dermatologist-designed Quick Exam template, you can quickly document exam description and management and treatment plans with pre-saved provider-specific defaults.
Digital dermatology workflows:
Smart. Intuitive. Intelligent.
Document exam description, management plan, patient instructions, and treatment plan, all in two clicks.
Comprehensive Mohs workflow.

Mohs is a highly specific surgical procedure. We developed our Mohs micrographic surgery templates in collaboration with Mohs surgeons. These comprehensive templates enable detailed tracking of up to seven stages of Mohs surgery for expedited patient encounters and patient safety.

Document and bill for comprehensive repair options including:

- Cheiloplasty
- Flap
- Secondary
- Simple
- Complex
- Intermediate
- Secondary ear
- Skin Graft
- Custom
- Pedicle Flaps
- Secondary purse

Our surgery templates guide you through the pre- and post-patient encounter. You can leverage:

- Skin cancer history tracking system to monitor patient's skin cancer history and obtain notification of all "untreated" or "pending treatment" entries
- Dermatology-specific tests and procedures
- Automated prescription writing and interaction checking with a fully integrated drug database for improved patient safety
- Optimized disease management to help ensure the appropriate follow-up for the identified plan of care using built-in decision support features to initiate protocols online
NextGen Practice Management.

Gain a competitive advantage. NextGen Practice Management will help you drive down operational costs and achieve faster time-to-revenue through quicker, more comprehensive documentation and optimum use of resources.

- Tap into coding guidelines that enable you to upload the correct procedure code based on billing parameters such as size, location, repair length, and procedure methods.
- Incorporate Mohs repair codes based on your documentation, with the option to review and approve charges before sending.
- Use built-in, user-friendly reporting tools and examine your practice’s patterns for pay for performance, quality measurement, and business analysis.

Increase revenue, Optimize your productivity, and gain better control of your practice.
NextGen offers a single integrated product that allows our practice to manage our schedules, efficiently document our clinical data while making it easy to meet the ever-changing medical billing and coding guidelines at the same time... and it works quite well.

Chris Ringler, CEO, Ironwood Dermatology
“Because of our history with NextGen, their tremendous support, and the dependability of the system, they have made it very easy for us to make a decision about our practice and where we’re going to be in the future.”

Tricia Salmo, RN, Director of Clinical Operations and Compliance, Southern Illinois Dermatology
Partnership and expertise to meet new challenges.

We maintain our commitment to dermatology with specialized services, training, and experience. We guide your implementation using dermatology-specific training tools – and a wide variety of training and support services are available to help you maximize your technology investment.

At NextGen Healthcare, we’re ready to help you connect, care, and thrive; with a full suite of solutions for today while providing an interoperable and collaborative care pathway to the future including:

- NextGen Ambulatory EHR and NextGen Practice Management
- NextGen® Patient Portal
- NextGen RCM Services
- NextPen® Digital Solutions
- Population Health
- Consulting Services
- Technical Services
- Physician Resources

Our progressive software for dermatology is ready to help you meet government guidelines including PCMH, Accountable Care, MACRA, and MIPS.

Find out why THOUSANDS of dermatologists already collaborate with NextGen Healthcare.
Take the Next Step.

Contact us. 855.510.6398
dermatology@nextgen.com

The NextGen Healthcare Difference for Dermatology.

Learn more about our simple, smart, fast, and reliable EHR solutions and how they can help your practice better coordinate care, streamline workflow, improve efficiencies, and enhance quality of care while increasing overall revenue. Contact us to find out how your practice can connect, care, and thrive.